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Tie author of this book has adopted the form in which many
of the ret tin text-books have liven written. viz: black-letter headigs. giving in a few brief sentences the principles of law contained in the following .e, .ions. then a fuller statement of the
law in the text. followed ly digesfs of eases. When well carried
out tbis is a urost convvenient fomrm for either the student or the
practitioner. In his it.e of this form. however. the author has
in this hnook, left muh to le, desired. The black-letter headings
are perhalis the most leeessfu1 part. These, as a general rule,
give a very good summnary of. the principles of law. The seetmis following, bowe-ver, haie the objection that they are full
of repetitions. and. though they extend over a dozen times as
muvh space as the headlines, frequently add very little to-them.
'Te simple andl obvious Principles of law are treated at length,
"whieh vmust- only annoy the reader who wishes to get at the
real prldems with as litth delay as. possible. These problems
the authir rarely deal.s with in any satisfactory way, if indeed
be as much as points them out. in that part of the chapter.
Then follow brief digests of the facts of numerous cases, with
the decisions. The grounds of decision are usually not giien;
they are very nrely given when most desired b. the reader.
Apparently conflicting devisions are placed side by side without any c('ohinlent. anid lil, reader is left to look for himself to
asevrtain whither the confliet is due to the different courts' lookiag at ill( smite jut'tioim ill a' direrent light, or whether there is
SI1m. god gronudi of distinetion.
TimeP arrangmlgm of tihe whole hook is logical, and with a good

inlde.x and a very vomplete "list of eases. about 4.300 in nunmher,
tilt pra.itiiimmr will fill(] it a onvenienlt. guide in'hunting up
the (Lk('.

'lht. lreiport io of the(. ho(,k is had. An author of a special
,Iljvet like insurialmle should assum so0u, knowledge on the
part of the reader of the subje,.t of (ontratets. Them author of
this hink takes the first 1-52 pag-eS to discuss such topics of the
law of contraits as e.v,.ry book on contraets would deal with
fully. such as. ess.vntials of a contract. parties to contract, the
form. making, conlsi tielts. interpretations. etc.. of contracL
Thet Inext 120 pages arte devoted to the sublyect of agents. What464
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ver of thse siji.ts ispeculiar to the law of insurance might
easily have he.,n Ireated in a third the number of pages. These
subjZets art followed by 'a (hapter on "Insurable Interest," a
suhjcet particulaly to le looked for in a book on insurance,
which covers only serventeen pages.
In the rush to get law books or a eomparatively recently
devehped subjet't on the market before others, it is perhaps no
wonder that tliose qualities in a work which take much time
and thought are so often lacking nowadays. While Mr. Kerr
has gi'en us a book which will, doubtless serve to a good many
practitioners as a conv enient digest of the cases in insurance, we
cannot help wishing lie had made it something more.
H. W. L.
A Tij.xT-BooK or Ls. , M1ErICINE AND Toxicowon.

Edited

by Fiut-titcK PETsON, M. D., Chief of Clinic, Nervous

Departneent of the College of Physicians" and Surgeons. New
York: and Wz.'rin S. ]Il.%x s, M. D., Professor of Chemistry. Pharmae. and Toxicology. Rush Medical College, in
afliliation with" the University of Chicago. Two volumes.
Vol. 1. Pp. 730. Philadelphia, New York. London: W. B.
Saunders & Co. 1903.
'rhis t'eatise-has been divided into two portions, the first part
of whieliis devoted to Legal MIedicine and the second part to
Toxieology. It is with the first part that we have to deal, the
secotid not having appeared as yet.
Tie authors state that, "the object of the present work is to
give to the medical and legal professions a fairly comprehensive
survey of forensic medicine and toxicology in moderate cornpass," and that these two volumes should take an intermediate
place bel-tween the manuals of limited size on the one hand and
those systems of lgal medicine of almost eneyeloiwdie dimeno
sMols on the other.
e
i
The work contains an fitroduction giving advice to medical
experts. and to attorneys as to the best methods of obtaining
the desired in formation from witnesses. This portion of the
book. which is ejtitled "Exp.rt Evidence." should he of eonsiderabh, value to those of the me(lical prof sion who arc called
to the witness .-imnd as experts. in that sound advive is given as
to how the expert should onfduet hinmslf while giving evidence
so as to mnake the best impression on the jury. It would, how-.
ever. have done no harni if the editors had seen fit to give a
gentral knowledge to the reader of the relevancy of expert evidence, so thalt tie dovtor might know something of what the
limits placed on his evidence are, and how far it is his duty to
answer questions which may he put to him. For it is a wellknown fit that the average exptrt is liable every now and then,
particularly if angered, to give a lot of evid.enee which is abso-
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hI,.ly irrelevant, and which not infrequently leaves a bad
imnpresion'on the jury.
The hork besides eontaining a discussion of the usual topics.
f-ind in treali.s on this subject has.a chapter on "The Destruefiiin and Attempt.d Destruction of the lHuman Body by Fire
and ('heinitals." From a htgal point of view there an be no
doubt but that this isone of the most important and interesting
chapter- in the whole book. The length of time and the quantity of fuel necess r to the destruction of the human body is
thoroughly discussed.
In regard to the rest of the book very little can be said, as it
was evidentlv written for the benefit of the medical man and
it for the lawver. It mav be of use to the'doctor. of this we
vawiut I eak aithorititively. but we feel justified in assertingthat :.o far as the lawyer is"
concernedl he will derive no benefit
whatever fromn this work from the legal point of view. It is a
trvati-t- on legal medieihe. not a treatise on medical law.

.11. F. N..

('0Lm.iImt ox BANKI'TCY. TiE lAW AiD PRACTICE IN BANKRUPTCY I-N4DER TIlE 'NATION-AL BANimiUI'CY AT or 1898 As

A-.trNnEDD uY TIME ACT OF FEBrWARiY 51. 1903. By WILLIAM
It. lOrCiIIs5. Rtfere in laukruptcy at Buffalo.'N. Y., and

L,.,tprer on the Law of Bankrupted: in the Buffalo Law
%-hAi,. Fourth edition. Pp. xiiint-94. Albany, !. Y.:
.aMtthew Bender.

1903..

This edition of the author's enomprehensive treatise, as its
tith- indi,-ates. brings the suhject down to date. and owing to the
ddlitions and ehamges, the result is practically a new work of
-ueh enlompheteness as to nrndIer it a valable publication to a
pr-.ilionr who is lierhaps unfamiliar with the subject.
t ome of thy novel features are as follows: The cases referred
to are ited in footnotes and not in the bodlv of the text; the
citation- are largely to pretedenis under the present law although
tiewt thought vahiable under previous laws are included; a
.-trm of short indice. ca lled-q,,,
ilyopsi's of $ections has been
addei at the htad of each naetion. by means of which the inieiitigator may spi-.dily reach the paragra-3h for which he is in
cpj-!-t: inudi more space has been given to practice than in
frumer ed;iiions: a lengthy list of Supplementaryi Forms based
on the exik'ri-ene of a referee in bankruptcy has been added.
Inasimuch as bankruptcy is statutory in origin and 1evelopnent and the enactments" of Congress so irregular, a work of
this nature is p-eculiarly valuable to both student and practitioner, comprisitmg. as it does. all necessary information on the
suhjet-t. Former editious of this work have in the past been
commentel upon in these columns, so that further remarks are
unnuessary.
IT . 1r.

